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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/264/2021_2022__E9_9D_A2_

E8_AF_95_E8_8B_B1_E8_c96_264553.htm 下面文中出现的“I

”是“Interviewer”（主试人）的缩写，“C”（Candidate）

代表应聘者、应试人。 About Your Reasons for Leaving the

Previous Position 关于辞职原因 面试之一 I: Why are you leaving

your present job? Why are you desirous of leaving your present

employer? Why do you want to resign your positron as secretary? c: 

I‘m leaving my present job in Nanjing so as to live with my wife

and care for my little daughter here in Shenyang. I‘m desirous of

leaving my present employer simply because I see no chance of

advancement. I want to resign my position as secretary in order to be

able to get into the advertising business. I‘m desirous to leave my

present employment so that I can improve my position and have

more responsibilities. 面试之二 I: What‘s the reason for your

leaving the previous company? What‘s the reason why you left

your previous employer? What‘s the reason why you are resigning

the present position? C: The reason for my leaving the previous

company is to gain more experience in a foreign trade corporation. I

left my previous employer with an object to seek a better job. The

reason why I‘m resigning the present position is that I want to look

for a more challenging opportunity. I lost my previous employment

on account of closedown (the merger) of the plant. 面试之三 I: May

I ask why you left the company? Can yon tell me the reason for your

resigning the previous post? May I know why you are leaving the



present situation? C: I left the company owing to liquidation of the

business. I did not think there was any opportunity for advancement

there. I‘m leaving the present situation just because of expiry of my

employment contract. I have to leave my present post only because

the mill is going into bankruptcy. 面试之四 I: What made you

decide to change jobs? What‘s your reason for changing jobs? C:  I

would like to get a more specialized job. I‘m keen to shoulder

higher responsibilities. I find the job here very interesting

(challenging). 面试之五 I: Didn‘t you like the work? Don‘t you

like the work? C:  Yes, some of it I enjoyed very much. But

economically it‘s rather unstable. I liked the work. However, the

firm is too small for me to widen my experience. To speak frankly, I

did not enjoy the work very much because there was not much for

me to do at my post. The work is not bad. Yet the salary is too small.
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